Visitor responses to the Federation Art Exhibition June 2021
Adult Responses
It was an absolute delight today to visit Salthouse Church and the exhibition of artwork from
the Pilgrim Federation of Schools, thank you so much for putting this on and for opening it up to
the public.
I was very interested as the children at youth group spoke to me about it last night and I'd also
seen the poster by the school. I've shared it on the village Facebook page and I really hope
many people visit.
Clare Williams
What wonderful art work and very thoughtful comments. We particularly enjoyed the imagery
and words around the face masks and the hands with germs stuck on. Thank you for putting this
exhibition on.
Best wishes
Tim & Jackie Groves
We visited the exhibition on Thursday. What a multidimensional experience. The layers of
talent, expression, diversity, subject matter and colour both delighted and moved us. Well done
to pupils, staff......and you.
Regards,
Sylvia and Richard Bottomley
The art exhibition at Salthouse was absolutely fantastic and it was so lovely to walk round and
see the wonderful pieces of work created by the children across the Federation.
It was a fabulous display depicting a range of art styles and mediums. I particularly liked and
felt moved by the Splatter art with the pupils written thoughts outlining how the colours linked
to the Covid pandemic. The descriptions and what they represented gave me goose bumps.
It was a truly magnificent display and the teachers and pupils should be very proud of what they
have created and achieved, well done all.
Rachel Bould
What a fantastic display again this year. I really enjoyed looking at all the work and reading
what the pupils said about it.
The pictures and models about the virus were fascinating and the way the topic work was
expressed in art was wonderful. I enjoyed the camouflaged creatures and Blakeney drawing on
the playground and relating the rain washing it off to washing their hands.
Thank you and everyone for all the hard work which has gone into this.
Helen Barnwell
I also visited the exhibition on Friday. I was amazed at the quality of the artwork & also the
comments made by the children in talking about their work. Congratulations to all the children &
staff who have made this such a successful experience for visitors.
Hilary Daley

It’s all brilliant, you can all do things much better than I can. Well done to everyone.
Excellent representations of Covid making you all feel different things. So many different
types of art. Art is all about different things, it’s your interpretation. You should all be proud.
Another excellent exhibition with some super work. Great to see the different mediums used
and the interesting comments made by the children about their creations. Well done to all the
children, the staff and to Mary for staging it so well.
Paul Jolley
I just wanted to say how much we enjoyed our visit to the Federation Art Exhibition on 13th
June. The pupils work was very impressive and it was interesting to see their reflections on the
COVID pandemic.
Thank you to all the staff for their hard work in putting the exhibition on.
Sr Carol Elizabeth SSM, The Priory of Our Lady, Walsingham
Outstanding artwork from all the children! Beautiful artwork from Walsingham children, very
well done.
Family Spriggs
Great show!
All the best
Colin and Sue Nicholas
What stunning pieces created by the children to enhance this peaceful, reflective place – all
offered to God.
KP
Fantastic pieces of art from our wonderful children with the help of our brilliant staff of the
Pilgrim Federation.
H Daley
Brilliant artwork as usual Pilgrim Federation! Your words about the virus are really interesting
and how you interpreted it into the artwork is amazing.
Lucy Fox
Fantastic artwork – what talent we have in North Norfolk.
Judy Pegden
We loved the art exhibition. Our favourite – ‘Empty Chair’ – well done Daniel.
Jamie and Emma
We had a lovely time looking around – wonderful works of art by all schools including
Hindringham.
S Dewar
Amazing church – great to see it all in fine use. (We freed a ‘swift’ that was flying in the church)

Nobby Clark and family, North Walsham
Beautiful artwork, well done Blakeney.
Fantastic as ever.
Maria
Children’s Responses

Natalie, Year 4:
“Someone painted a small lizard on a tree. That’s really cool because I didn’t see it at
first, it was so small.”
Jayden, Year 4:
“I like the ‘bridge’ by Damian. It was really funny how he got the people to sit on it.”
Archie, Year 4 (looking at Archie S’s work):
“It looks like a superhero in a cloak with a cape. It looks epic – the drawing is amazing”.
Winston, Year 2 (Jayden and Ruan’s work):
“The mask is really cool cos it has one of those things that a bandit has. It has really
good decorations”
Maisie, Year 2:
“I like the giant pencil. Makes you want to write with it.”
“I like it. It looks like marshmallows and there’s little hearts on it. I like that”
(Birthday boy, Marshmallow)
Phoebe, Year 2:
“I like the detail and art work. It’s like a galaxy controlling me. I like the purple and
blue detail in it”
Ruan, Year 4:
“Wow, how did he draw that?” (Re: Will Age 10). “I like those too” (clay pots)
Priya, Year 4 (St Nicholas church):
“I like this one. I like how it’s not coloured but black and white.”
Leah, Year 2 (Stonehenge):
“This looks really cool. They must have took lots of time to make it.”
Emily: Year 4, (Teddy’s work)
“I like the speckles of white on this one”.
Fico, Year 4:
“I like that one, the tower looks like it is leaning but it’s probably not really”.

Isla, Year 4: (Milly’s Stonehenge)
“This one has a glow to it”
Edee, Year 4:
“I think the red ones are the summer ones and the blue winter”.
Melody (re church by Will)
“That one is really good”.
Winston, Year 2: (Archie’s dragon)
“It’s really cool. Perfect sketch and perfect colouring”.
Joseph, Year 3:
“It looks like it is shaded” (St Nicholas church, Will 10)
Ray, Year 2:
“I like the texture” (St Nicholas church)
Priya, Year 4:
“I like it when he’s stood back and took a picture. I like the house and I like the water”
(Timmy)
Timmy, Year 3:
“It looks like trees, like it is dark at night. All the trees are still and the grass is
blowing over them” (Rudi, 10, dark mountains)
Ray, Year 2:
“I am proud of my sister. I like how he has got sharp teeth” (Tuppence 5, endangered)
Emily Year 4:
“I like how they are bright and speckled” (Stonehenge)
Melody, Year 4:
“I like Tilly’s. She has got shades of blue and white splatters. I like how the colours
blend together. I think maybe she used a paintbrush to splatter” (Tilly, Stonehenge)
Taylor, Year 1:
“I like that one because it’s got stripes”
Kaci, Reception:
I like these ones because they remind me of when we did zebras”
Tuppence, Reception:
“I think it’s a mushroom and a pencil”
Teddy, Year 1:

I like the red because it sticks out”
Kaci, Reception:
“The rainbow helps us (Covid art work)
Chester, Reception:
“Tiny Tim, he’s got a face mask so nothing gets on him”
Roman, Year 1:
“I like that it’s not out of the lines, it’s so neat”
Troy, Year 5:
“It looks like the earth cut open and you can see the hot centre”
Rubyanne, Year 5:
I love the chair, you could just go and sit on it”
Ella, Year 5:
“This is cool”
Rudi, Year 6:
“This is my favourite; it is just so detailed”
Amber, Year 6:
“This has great texture, look at all the stones”
Ilayda, Year 5:
I like the empty chair because it reminds me of our class book”
Jordan, Year 6:
“I love the colours; it looks really like the galaxy”
“I love my alien; it is the best thing I have ever done”
Mollie
“I like the tiger picture because it might be drowning”
“I like the mushroom because I like the sun on it”
Royanna-Hope – while looking at the weaving
“All different”
Lisa
“I like the tiger because it is orange”
Johnathan
“It’s a big church, it’s got lots of people in it”

“I like the fox, it’s got blue on it”
Lily-Rose
“It’s good because it’s got water and some sun”
Rosie
“I like the spots and the bed and it makes me feel happy”
Brogan
“It reminds me of thunder”
Lilly
“The animals are in trouble”
“It looks like people have really concentrated, they have put it on really carefully”
Royanna-Hope
“Because it is rounded and bright”
Henry
“I really like blue, it looks like a wave and I like waves but I know it’s not a wave”
Mollie-Mae
“Houses, islands and people, they used pencils, paint, materials and cotton”
Henry
“It looks artistic”

Lily
“I like it because it is colourful”
Freddie
“My dream wold be just like this with crosses and stars”
“I like the tiger because it’s in water. I didn’t know tigers went in water”
Libby and Elsie – looking at Stonehenge
“I love these ones; I love the colours coming through the buildings”
Lottie
“I like how the sculpture has been built up and the faces”
Mason
“I like the Stonehenge because it has lots of colour and is like a whirlpool”
Riley

I like the mushroom because it is cool, looks 3D and is something I can’t do”
Jessica
“Some of the art is really cool”
Luke
“I really like the colours on Stonehenge”
Henry
“I like the size and shape of the 3D temple”
Izzy
“I feel like there is a lot to learn from looking at this artwork (particularly how to draw
hands)”
Elsie – about Stonehenge
“I love the way the colours are blended together”
Elsie – about the weaving
“I like the shapes they make”
Lilly – Covid art
“It looks like the germs are wearing a mask”
Libby
“Look! That chair looks really 3D”
Jacob
“I like the Mayan temple made from so many blocks”
Bobby/Ben – about Stonehenge
“Different shades of blue, light to dark, it looks glittery”
Stanley – about the Mayan Temple
“We could make a Greek Temple”
Kayden – about Covid art
“It makes me think about the world, are they people who have the virus?”
Sophie – Covid art
“Rainbow Covid, virus vaccine makes me happy”
Sander – alien picture
“I have space wallpaper and it would go with it. I would enjoy it every day”
Naomi – animal stripes

“Reminds me of zebras, makes me feel happy. They are one of my favourite animals”
Noah – giant pencil sculpture
“It makes me think of writing, it makes me feel small. I would write a letter to my
mummy”
Nell – giant mushroom
“It makes me wonder what it would be like to be that small”
Malorie – Tom’s rainbow corona
“It makes me feel sad but happy at the same time ‘cos it kills people but it’s colourful”
Obie
“My sculpture makes me feel happy and hot”

Lily
“All pretty, anime, shows personality”
Noah – about Sonic
“It’s really cool and looks like Sonic”
Malorie – about Mayan temple
“cool shape, learning about history”
Nell – watering can
“Bright and colourful, makes me happy”
Tilly – about Dream Big
“It makes me feeling positive, now in the instance”
Eleanor – about cave painting
“It makes me happy, I like the woolly mammoth because it is nice”
Milly – about alien picture
“It reminds me of space, it’s different, it makes me feel small”

